Schnauzer Club of Great Britain Championship Show
25th March 2017
Miniature Schnauzer
My sincere thanks to the Officers and Committee, for inviting me to judge this prestigious show, I
enjoyed my day immensely. I should mention, my stewards Rob & Sue Mcgrann, who ran my ring
with a seamless, quiet efficiency, many thanks guys. A big thankyou to the all the exhibitors, who
made the day possible and so enjoyable.
MPD (1) Lichstone Midnight Farah (withdrawn)
Noisy tannoy upset this baby, before he came into the ring, hopefully he is young enough to forget
this distressing experience.
PD (5/1) 1st Acasia Special Edition, Eye-catching p/s, excellent make and shape, good firm condition,
strong headpiece, correct eye, and ear placement. Hard neat jacket, a little profuse on furnishings,
especially over the elbow. Well held topline on the move, which was vigorous but true.(BPD)
2nd Homesteads Jaymitch Caravaca Cruzin, smart p/s, not as forward in body as 1, attractive head,
good earset, nice shoulder presentation, ribs developing, good jacket and trim, moved out well.
3rd Facik Dzikie Pola at Dakyla, different style to this b/s being rangier, and bigger all thru. Strong
headpiece, correct eye and dentition, well balanced with a strong jacket in both colour and texture.
Moved well.
4th Wlanimu’s Full of Fun.
JD (6/3) 1st Risepark Born To Be Wild for Jastalla, very smart p/s, lean head, correct eye, expression
would be better with a little more in the eyebrow department. Excellent neck and shoulder
placement, nice ribs, well muscled rear. Moved out well, although tends to drop his head, which
marrs his outline. A lot more to come, pushed hard for the res cc.
2nd Cheantakes On The Rocks, attractive p/s, so well schooled and prepared. Body a little lighter all
thru than 1, short backed, neat hocks, moved with drive and purpose.
3rd Nujax Americano, p/s of excellent make and shape, good head planes, strong neck, leading into
well laid shoulders, hard body condition. First class jacket and presentation, movement let him
down, far too excited.
ND (5/2) 1st Wareings Cascayd Caravaggio, b/s, won this class on his overall make and shape. Body
maturing well, good ribs, short in loin, nicely sloping topline, excellent coat and colour. Movement
too slow and untidy.
2nd Beanara Njals Sago at Lyzahro, white up to size, a little broad in back skull, dark eye, nice
expression, decent ribs, good loin and hocks. Coat could be a little denser, moved out well, enjoying
his go round.
3rd Saraswati Bonno Blue, White, again up to size, finer boned all thru, decent head and expression, a
tad slab sided, needs to firm up and develop more rear muscle, moved ok.
GD (4/1) 1st Kkanlorba Ramblin Man presentation on this p/s was first class, strong headpiece,
correct eye, well placed ears. Decent neck, a tad upright in shoulder, neat ribs , strong well muscled
rear, beautiful crisp neat jacket, held his topline on the move, which was steady and true.
2nd Malenda Monteray, smart p/s in good order, decent head, well placed ears, a tad overweight and
carrying a full coat, but never the less moved out well, enjoying his go round.
3rd Beanara Njals Saga at Lyzahro.

PGD 1st Siracem Bucks Fizz, very smart p/s, excellent presentation, an elegant dog in hard condition.
Decent headpiece, earset a tad low, good eye and dentition, neatly ribbed with sloping topline.
Excellent jacket , short and crisp, Moved well, but would have preferred longer stride
2nd Mutzlee Humphrey Bogart at Charnaby, black, smaller made all round than 1, of decent make
and shape, a little less coat and sharper presentation would suit his frame. Good headpiece, nicely
laid shoulders, adequate rib, short in loin, neat hocks, moved well.
3rd Carny Tyras Akvamarinas, black, up to size, and quite rangey in make and shape. Decent head
and expression, sloping topline , good rib, a tad long in loin, and needs to develop rear muscle. Good
coat in colour and texture. Moved ok.
4th Secrets Out
LD (8/4) 1st Glockens Go With The Flow, quality b/s shown in good hard condition attractive head,
correct expression, good dark eye, lovely neck flowing into well placed shoulders, strong ribs, short
in loin, well muscled rear, neat hocks, jacket of excellent colour and texture. Moved around the ring
with vigour.
2nd Nujax School of Rock, another quality b/s, correct size, good outline, decent head and neck , not
as well set in shoulder than 1, well sprung ribs, short loin, strong rear quarters. Cracking coat for
texture abd colour. Moved out well.
3rd Nikisan Sir Mix A Lot, Upstanding p/s, squarer made than 1 and 2, not so bold in headpiece,
decent body with good depth, good rib, decent loin , tail well set on. Crisp neat coat, excellent
presentation, moved well.
4th Hurricane Genstat at Quintastique.
OD (7/1) 1st Kassava Raise The Bar, what a superb mover this dog is, and that’s why I gave him top
honours today. if I’m being picky, I would like a tad stronger headpiece, good reach of neck which
flows into his gently sloping topline, excellent shoulders, good ribs with depth, short loin, neat
hocks, crisp neat coat, owned the ring with ease and grace. CC Res BOB.
2nd Ch Lichstone Midnite Fernando, quality b/s with a superb outline, strong headpiece, dark eye,
well set ears, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, deep strong rib, neat loin, well muscled
rear quarters. Hard jacket of good colour, moved out well, a worthy champion. Res CC.
3rd Leecurt Smart Guy, and a very smart p/s he is. Expertly handled and groomed to perfection,
decent head and eye, strong neck into robust frame, deep ribs, strong rear, neat hard jacket.
Vigorous mover, would have preferred a longer back stride.
4th Melaleauca Sting In Me Tail. 5th Wellingley Won To Please.
VD (4) 1st Ch Silversocks Say No More, b/s, fine upstanding dog, of robust make and shape, strong
headpiece well set ears, firm topline, big ribs, well muscled rear, tail well set on, excellent coat
texture and colour. Moved with ease and vigour, a worthy champion.
2nd Marnimica Sorcerer, p/s, lighter in build than 1, decent head and expression, good firm topline,
nicely ribbed, adequate loin, still has strong rear quarters with neat hocks. Smart mover enjoyiong
his go round.
3rd Malenda Mannerism, smart p/s, decent head, good eye, correct dentition, nice neck and shoulder
placement, a tad long cast. Moved ok.
4th Buffels Keep It Short
MPB (7/1) 1st Lichstone Midnight Heather, typey b/s baby with lots to like here, decent head with
sweet expression, dark eye ,ears need to settle, moderate neck into well placed shoulders, body
should mature on , neat hocks, good coat in colour and texture, moved with confidence.

2nd Zakmayo Patti Cake, p/s , different type to 1, bigger all thru, rangier in style. Decent head and
neck into well placed shoulders, ribs developing, a little long in loin, good rear, neat hocks, coat
coming in well, a little reluctant on the move.
3rd Schnaustar Girl On Fire p/s, decent head with sweet expression, adequate neck and shoulders, a
tad long cast at the moment, and tail not so well set on, could all change as she matures, coat of
good texture, colour needs to clear, moveds out well.
PB Wellingley Which Way Now, there is only one way , to the Top !! loved every inch of her, so well
balanced, for me today the perfect package, excellent headpiece, sweetest of expressions, correct
neck and shoulders, lovely sloping topline, strong ribs with depth, short loin , good muscle rear,
short neat hocks, coat neat and crisp, a pleasure to watch her move in unison with her handler. BPB,
BP, CC, BOB.
2nd Zakmayo Kim Possible, p/s, litter sister to my 2nd in MP, and having similar attributes, not such a
strong headpiece, but more settled on the move, good coat coming.
3rd Silversocks Say Yes To Gilsway, b/s , up to size, good head and expression, nice ears, decent neck
onto well laid shoulders, ribs developing, adequate loin, tail well set on, excellent coat in colour and
texture, unco- operative on the move, playing her handler up, hopefully will settle with age and
experience.
4th Smartpaws Rebel Rebel. 5th Holmemoss Miss Izzie for Anloandy.
JB (10/2) 1st Wellingley Won Of The Girls, another excellent p/s from this kennel of good sturdy
make and shape, correct size, good head planes, strong neck into well placed shoulders, cobby body,
short in loin, well angulated rear, short hocks, excellently presented coat, moved with ease and
purpose. Res CC.
2nd Andix Pillow Talk p/s, Lighter in stature than 1, and not so good in neck and shoulder placement,
good head with sweet expression, well developed ribs, short loin, well muscled rear, tail well set on,
put down to perfection, not a hair out of place, moved with drive.
3rd Toosum Let It Be Me, very smart p/s, nice head, good earset, decent neck into well placed
shoulders, gently sloping topline, needs a little more spring to ribs, well covered rear quarters, neat
hocks, good coat just breaking, moved out well.
4th Nujax Sazerac, 5th Toosum Lets Run Riot at Smartpaws.
NB (6) 1st Nikisan Princess Jazz Min, Elegant p/s , put down to perfection, attractive head, good
expression, long neck into well placed shoulders, decent ribs, good muscle to rear, tail well on top,
crisp short coat, moved out with confidence.
2nd Kassava Bossa Nova p/s, bigger all round than 1, sturdy make and shape, a little short in foreface
for me, decent neck and topline, nice ribs, good quarters, tail well on top, coat needs to mature,
steady mover.
3rd Risepark Unique in Style p/s, good for size, very sooty in face furnishings, which detracts from
expression, decent neck and shoulders, good ribs, good rear quarters, tail a tad low set, adequate
coat, moved ok.
4th Becjavic I’m Wishing, 5th Habanera Eldzh Hope for Lyzahro.
GB (1) 1st Risepark Unique in Style.
PGB (11/5) 1st Lichstone Midnite Star Girl, liked this b/s for her overall make and attractive outline,
good head and earset, pleasant expression, decent neck into sloping topline, well ribbed, good
muscle to rear, tail well set on, neat hocks, excellent coat colour and texture, moved freely.

2nd Kassava Renata at Kizbreez, p/s, correct size, good head piece, well set ears, nice expression,
moderate neck, into well p laced shoulders, a tad flat in ribs, short loin, well muscled rear, neat crisp
coat, could have given me a little more attitude on the move.
3rd Siracem Kir Royale, lighter coloured p/s, good head and expression, moderate neck, a tad upright
in shoulder, decent ribs, short coupled, a little steep in rear angulation, moved ok.
4th Gryselda Kissed a Sailor, 5th Schnoopassey Moon River.
LB (6/5) 1st Glockens Bewildered , p/s, strong girl, up to size, but flows so nicely in body shape and
outline. Good head, dark eye, correct expression, well sprung ribs, moderate loin, strong rear
quarters, tail on top, good coat in colour and texture, moved freely.
2nd Zakmayo Game For A Laugh At Leerich, p/s, smaller all round than 1, and not such a good head
piece, well balanced body, good depth, short loin, neat hocks, excellent presentation, coat in good
order, steady mover.
3rd Bobolinks Heart Of Glass, different style p/s, not so compact in overall bodyshape, good head,
well set ears, sweet expression, decent neck into sloping topline, good ribs, a tad long in loin with a
steeper hock, well covered rear, tidy coat of good texture, free and happy mover.
4th Malenda Myosotis, 5th Risepark Ever In Style For Becjavic.
OB (5) 1st Ch Acasia Passion From Finland, p/s, classy girl, lovely head and expression, decent neck
into sloping topline, good spring to ribs, short loin, compact , well covered rear, neat hocks, tail well
set on, smart crisp coat, moved with purpose, a worthy champion.
2nd Stokinpaws Gravity, p/s of sturdy make and shape, decent head, eye and ear placement,
moderate neck, into well placed shoulders, would like to see a little less coat here, good depth to
ribs, short loin, neat hocks, tail on top, coat crisp and clean, tends to drop her head on the move,
which mars her overall outline.
3rd Ch Arkangath Lapis Lazuli For Siracem, p/s, a worthy champion still in full bloom, elegant
headpiece, decent neck into sloping topline, nicely ribbed, strong rear quarters, short neat coat,
quality groom, moving a little close behind.
4th Schnaustars She’s The One, 5th Silversocks Si Si.
VB no entries.
Special Beginners D/B , (3/1)1st Risepark Unique In Style, 2ndTracy Twister vd Blessewichof.
Special Black D/B (2/1) Habanera Eldz Hope for Lyzahro
Special B/S , D/B (6/2) 1st Nujax School Of Rock, 2nd Silversocks Say Yes To Gilsway, 3rd Smartpaws
Rebel Rebel, 4th Tracy Twister vd Blesewichof
Special White D/B (3), 1st Beanara Njals Saga at Lyzahro, 2nd Hurricane Genstat at Quintastique, 3rd
Saraswati Bonno Blue.
Judge Ronni Tierney.

